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Joint Staff, Joint Secretariat
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Information

Management
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Sterling S. smith, Jr.
Joint staff Records Manager

(703) 697-6906
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I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the dis osition of its records
and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached
page(s) are not now needed for the business
of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from
the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal
Agencies,
is not requirytI;
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ITEM
NO.

9. GRS OR
SUPERSEDED
JOB CITATION

spt Br

10. ACTION
TAKEN (NARA
USE ONLY)

BECOBDS OE ~HE ~OIN~ S~AEE AND CINC HEADQllAR~ERS
This records disposition authority request covers the
records of the Joint Staff and the combatant commanders
The
- 0400 series, Information and Legal Records.
attached will be incorporated into the comprehensive
disposition schedule in the new Joint Staff and CINC
Records Management Manual- Volume II- Disposition
These disposition authorities
Schedule, CJCSM 5760.02.
will not be implemented until 1 January 2001.
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0400 SERIES--INFORMA nON AND LEGAL
0401 WHITE HOUSE CORRESPONDENCE
0401-01 White House corresj>ondifPge relatms.. ~~~?stantIve po~c.s-related matters
.
.
m.'k-., e-~
.;).-d-.S-D2..
Which are mamtamedby.~'~M'rtcfifh@£rcrC6pYl
~.
Permanent Cut off amw'tlly at end of CY. hold 2 years, then retire to inactive storage factltty 25 years aftei cutoff.
transfer 111 5-year blocks to NARA after declassification review A uthonty NCI-218-84-I,
Item 236
0401-02 Correspondence of a routine non-policy nature With no long-term value
Which are. maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Cut off annually at end of CY, destroy/delete 2 years old or when no longer needed for reference, whichever
longer Authority NCI-218-84-1, Item 237
0402 CONGRESSIONAL

(;,
~

I:!\

lJ/

IS

CORRESPONDENCE

0402-01 Correspondence of a substantial nature with histoncal sigruficance
Congressional inquires ongmated by Armed Forces personnel, the pubhc, or members of Congress that are
forwarded to the JS/combatant command for reply. They are pnmanly ongmated by Congress and pertain to
substantial policy Issues such as plans, objectives, or responsibrhnes
Which are maintamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut off when case IS closed out, hold 1 year. then retire to tnacttve storage facility 25 years after cutoff,
transfer 111 5 year blocks to NARA after declassification review A uthonty NC 1-218-84-1. Item 238
0402-02 Correspondence of a routine nature With no histoncal value
Congressional mqumes ongmated by Armed Forces personnel, the public, or members of Congress that are
forwarded to the JS/combatant command for reply Examples include letters regarding rejection for rmlitary service,
and purchase of mihtary equipment
~ _Which are. mamtained by any JS/combatant command actrvity as the official record copy
a« off annually at end of CY, hold 1 year, then retire to tnactive storage faclizty. 7 years after cutoffj .destroJ!delete
by Ct' block Authority NCI-218-84-I,ltem239
~..s.Srnt+t...
Il-~
.;t- .;).5-02.
0402-03 CJCS Memorandum of invitation before congressional committee (annual)
Which are mamtamed by the OCJCS as the official JS record copy
Permanent Cut off at exptratton of CJCS tour of duty, hold 2 years. then transfer entire block through R&A Br to
the JS RHA 25 years after cutoff, transfer entire block to NARA after declassification review Author tty NCI-21884-1 Item 240
0402-04 Congressional correspondence received or created by directorate or agency heads, mcludmg congressional
Inserts (DD Form 2136)
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Cut off when case IS closed out, hold until the end of the current directorate or agency head's tour of duty. hold I
additional year, then destroy/delete Authority NCI-218-86-I, item 063
0402-05 Which are at offices of legislative officers or persons designated to coordinate and control congressional
correspondence at the JS/combatant command
Destroy/delete after 3 years, if used as record of disclosure accounting under the Prtvacy Act of 1974 (5 USC 552a)
Destroy/delete after 5 years or life of the disclosed file, whichever IS later Authortty
0402-06 Which are. at offices of persons designated to coordinate and control congressional correspondence at
lower echelons
Destroyldelete after 2 years. if used as a record of disclosure accounting under the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 USC
552a), Destroy/delete after 5 years or life of the disclosedfile, whichever IS later Authority
0402-07 Which are. mamtame

mand acnvines for reference (nonrecord)
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0403 LEGISLATIVE

TESTIMONY

0403-01 Legislative programs file
Documents pertaining to the legal status of the OCJCS, JS, CINCs, combatant command such as the National
Secunty Act. Comments on changes to proposed legislation Letters from and to congressional committees or
mdividual members, morutonng of the programs and coordinating legislative actrvities
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut off at the completion of program, hold 3 years, then transfer enttre block to inactive storage factlity
25 years after cutoff, transfer entire block to NARA after declasstficatton revIew Authority NCI-218-84-I,
Item 241
0403-02 Testimony (Statement) before congressional committee and transcnpt
The designation and appearance of witnesses and coordinanon of action relating to congressional consideration
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut off annually or when superseded or obsolete, hold 1 year, then transfer by CY block to inactive
storage factlity 25 years after cutoff transfer III 5-year blocks to NARA after declassification revIew Authority NCI218-84-1, Item 242
0403-03 Which are mam arne
Destroy/delete when no longer needed for reference

command activmes for reference (nonrecord)

N()N RG-c.o~

0404 PUBLIC AFFAIRS RECORDS

®

0404-01 Documents concermng the general program pohcy of the JS/combatant command as related to the pubhc
affairs miSSIOn They consist of policy directives and procedures governing relations With the news media and the
pubhc Examples are pohcy related to freedom of mformation, participatton by the Armed Forces m public events,
and the release of news
Which are. mamtamed by the OCJCS as the official JS record copy
Permanent Cut off when superseded or obsolete, hold-I year, then transfer through R&A Br to JS RHA 25 years
after cutoff, transfer tn 5-year blocks to NARA after declassification revrew Authority NCI-218-84-I,
item 243
0404·02 Which are mamtamed by any combatant command activity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut off annually or wizen superseded or obsolete, hold 1 year, then transfer by CY block to inacttve
storage facility 25 years after cutoff transfer III S-year blocks to NARA after declassification review
0404·03 Public affairs releases
Press releases, publicanons, transcnpts of press conferences, official speeches, or other presentations, mcludmg
graphics or exhibits, television or radio scripts, and other formally presented pubhcity or informational matenal
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Permanent Retire to inactive storage facility when 7 years old Transfer to NARA wizen 25 years old Authority

®

0404-04 Public affairs correspondence
Comments on or contributions to news release or other media furnished by mformanon officers to publicize and
promote the mission or funcnons
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Destroy/delete after 2 years or on discontinuance, whichever IS first, however, documents III the cutoff file that
require additional action or relate to reopened cases should be brought forward for filing III the current file
Authortty NCI-218-84-1 Item 244

@

0404-05 Distinguished VISitor program documentation
Consistmg of. messages and other correspondence, guest hsts, mvitations, schedules, airlift requests, authonty to use
commercial airports, etc
Which are. maintamed by protocol or public affairs offices
Destroy/delete 5 years after completion 01 when no longer needed for reference, whichever IS longer Authority
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0404-06 News media visitor documentanon
Consisting of messages and other correspondence, guests hsts, mvitations, schedules, results of VISIts
Which are mamtained by protocol or pubhc affairs offices
Destroy/delete 5 years after completion or when no longer needed for reference, whichever IS longer Authority

®

0404-07 Special events planrung
Consisting of correspondence, minutes ofmeetmgs, photographs, plans, layouts, drawmgs, manpower requirements,
progress reports, and smular records used in plannrng nuhtary cerernorues, retirements, funerals, dedications, special
holidays, parades, etc
Which are mamtamed by protocol or public affairs offices
Destroy/delete after 4 years, or wizen no longer needed, whichever IS sooner Authority
0404-08 Community affairs
Consisting of correspondence, memorandums, reports, mformation, and other records relatmg to community
activines such as providing guest speakers, public school mteractions, community events, and other related activities
Which are mamtained by the combatant command
Destroy/delete 2 years after completion of event, or when no longer needed for reference, whichever IS longer
Authonty

r::.............
~

sonnel brographies
Consistmg of persona an
information on key personnel generated for public disserrunation
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant co
nonrecord)
rJ61'l RGco
Destroy/delete when superseded or no longer needed for reference, \V llC ie

el)

0405 Reserved
0406 SPEECHES AND PUBLIC RELA nONS
0406-01 Speeches, talks, interviews, photographs, and wntten articles of key officials of JS and combatant command
such as CJCS, CINC, DJS, and directorate heads ._'
Which are mamtamed by any JS activity as the official record copy
Permanent JS - Cut off at expiration of CJcs tour, transfer entire block through R&A Br to the JS RHA 25 years
after cutoff, transfer entire block to NARA after declasstficatton review Authortty NCI-218-84-I,
item 245

@

0406-02 Which are maintained by combatant command activines as the official record copy
rE-te.M,4-Nt'f\Il(Ombatant command - Cut off at expiration of ClNC 's tour, transfer entire block to tnacttve storage faciltty
~S.SI'\'\:~ y~ars after cutoff transfer entire block to NARA after declasstficatton review Authority

25

;;..t;-(;)""")...

_'.Il ....
-

...

n-m~d

ed b ODJS as the official JS record copy

.....

-ry

IA

cr:

01'1

-~.~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::7~5L~.rLI'-(
Cut off annually at end of cr, hold 6 mont IS, I
R&A Br for diSpOSItIOn III accordance
with 010-1 Authority

NCI-218-84-lltem

246

0406-04 Whic are
ctorate or agency heads
Cut off at end of the current directorate or agency
N 1-2/8-86-1 Item 065

'PQevl~s.L.~

1 vear, then destroy/delete

A uthortty

0406-05 Correspondence on acceptance or dechnation of speakmg engagement, attendance at public affairs,
semmars, conferences, etc
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Cut off annually at end of cr, hold 2 years, then destroy/delete Authority NCI-218-86-1, Item 066
s mterviews, wntten articles, etc
Which are mamtarned by any JS/com atan c
Destroy/delete when no longer needed for reference
0407 INFORMA nON

erence (nonrecord)

REOUESTS
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0407-01 Request for mformation or copy of reply thereto, involving no adrrumstrative actions, no pohcy decisions,
no reference to the Freedom of Information Act or Pnvacy Act, and no spec tal compilations or research and requests
for and transnuttals of'pubhcations, photographs, and other mformation hterature
Which are. mamtamed by any activity.
Destroy/delete when 3 months old or when no longer needed, which- ever IS sooner Authority NCI-218-84-1, Item

~248
0408 ACKNOWLEDGMENT
led ment and transnuttals of mquires and requests that have been referred elsewhere for reply
mamtamed by u
Destroy/delete 3 months after acknowledgment

7relft~S~
and re erra

tLP<? (,fir

Item 249

~CI-218-84-1,

24

0409 GENERAL LAWS AND LEGAL MA TIERS RECORDS
0409-01 Legal plannmg and pohcy records
Consisting of. records that reflect the overall development and accomplishment of plans, policies, programs,
procedures, and legal processes governmg all phases of assigned legal responsibihnes
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Permanent Retire to tnacttve storage facility when 10 years old Transfer to NARA when 25 years old after
declassification review Authority

Consisting of reports an co
that relate to the routine mternal operation and adrrumstration
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant comman
Destroy/delete when 2 years old Authonty GRS 23 item 1
0409-03 Legal opirnons
Consistmg of opuuons estabhshmg precedent
Which are at ongmatmg offices (record)
Permanent Retire to mactive storage facility when 10 years old
document IS 25 years old Authonty

Transfer to NARA

In

of the office

<se.S

5-year blocks when latest

0409-04 Consisting of opinions based on established precedent
Which are at onginatmg offices (record)
Destroy/delete when 5 years old Authority

0409-06 Trials of US personnel m foreign countries
Consisting of reports on exercise of cnnunal junsdiction by foreign tribunals over US personnel, all enclosures and
accompanying records, reports of personnel confined m foreign penal msntutions, and other comparable reports and
supportmg documents subnutted to DoD concernmg the exercise of foreign cnrrunal junsdiction over rruhtary
personnel, civihan personnel servmg With, employed by, or accompanying the combatant command who are US
nationals, and dependents of all such nuhtary and civihan personnel, that have precedennal value or where there has
been Congressional, press or public concern - particularly where questionable whether baSIC nghts of accused were
violated by foreign court
~lete A~~h@6 ta F@6srs6 6F@at@s afttH=,J,:ulUary 19.9.0 ?GtC.(YIA1V€NT.
·'i0.-hill -b \~o.c+~ S-h-<-~ ~~
Wluch are at any combatant command activity
~ otJ1 T >flW' ~ rJMA ,~ ~
bloc1c..f j,()~IA~-r
•

Authority

~'5 ~

0

lot

0.

f+-.e«

kcl.ov.r.,; ft~

0409-07 Pohnco-rmhtary matters
Consisting of. records concernmg pohtico-rmhtary

~

•

J

•

•

ctbUA~1-J

F>&< S. SI"":~ ·kJeClnil
'7 - 2-.q -02..

matters, such as negotration and draftmg of treaties and other
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agreements mvolvmg military considerations, rruhtary nghts m foreign countries, and rruhtary plannmg and pohcy
aspects of national and international CIVilaviation
Which are' at any JS/combatant command activity
Permanent Retire to inactive storage wizen J 0 years old Transfer to NARA in 5-year blocks when latest document
IS 25 years old after declassification
review Authority
0409-08 Consisting of reports on violations of the law of armed conflict
Which are at the JS/combatant command
Permanent Retire to tnactive storage when 5 years old Transfer to NARA when 25 years old after declasstfication
review Authority

0410 MILITARY JUSTICE RECORDS
0410-01 General correspondence files
Files mclude reports (excludmg records oftnal and decisions rendered in Article 15, Umform Code of Military
Justice (UCMJ) (non-judicial punishment) appeals) relatmg to the mternal adrrumstration ofrruhtary Justice
accumulated by JS/combatant command
Which are' mamtamed at any combatant command activity
Destroy/delete when 3 years old Authonty

f':>~
~

®
~
~

0410-02 Military justice adrmrustration
Correspondence, memorandums, statistical reports and summanes, summanes of activity, narrative reports,
mstructions, bnefs, and other records relatmg to rruhtary Justice not covered under general correspondence and legal
opiruons
Which are mamtamed at any combatant command activity
Destroy/delete after 3 years or when no longer needed, whichever IS longer Authority
0410-03 FIles relatmg to pretnal matters (rruhtary Justice)
Include Article 32 invesngations not resultmg In General Courts-Martial
Which are maintained at any combatant command activity
Destroy/delete when 3 years old or purpose IS served, whichever IS longer Authonty
0410-04 General courts-martial
Consisting of tnal records of general courts-martial, rrnhtary comrrussions, and courts of inquiry Included are
ongmal records of the mal, copies of charge sheets and related mformation, reviews by staff judge advocates, courtmartial orders, decisions of appellate agencies, and sirrular information kept by the court-martial junsdiction Pnvacy
act system
Which are maintained at any combatant command activity
Permanent Retire to inactive storage facility 3 years after completion of appellate processing Transfer to NARA
when 25 years old Authority
0410-05 Special courts-martial
Consisting of tnal records of special courts-martial including bad conduct discharges, whether or not suspended,
which have been approved by the officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction over the command Included
are ongmal records of the trial, copies of charge sheets and related mformanon, reviews by staff judge advocates,
court-martial orders, decisions of appellate agencies, and similar information kept by the court-martial junsdictions
and convenmg authonties Pnvacy act system
WIuch are mamtained by the combatant command activity
Permanent Retire to inactive 5 torage factltty 3 years after completion of appellate processing Transfet to NARA
when 25 years old Authority
0410-06 Summary courts-martial
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These files consist of formal record copies of tnal of mihtary personnel by summary court-martial,
special courts-martial and attachments, and related correspondence Pnvacy act system
Which are mamtamed at any combatant command acnvrty
Destroy/delete 75 years after final action by supervtsory authority Authority

formal record of

0410-07 Nonjudicial pumshments
Consisting of mformation and forms gathered for the Record ofProceedmgs under Article 15, UCMJ, retamed for
morutormg nonjudicial pumshment. Pnvacy act system
Which are mamtamed at any combatant command activity
Destroy/delete 2 years after case IS closed and all appeals are exhausted or individual has departed station
A uthonty

Which are at any JS/combatant command activrty (nonrecord)
Destroy/delete when report IS Issued and all appeals are exhausted
0411 rmANCiAL DISCLOSURE REPORTS
""{)~-01
EthICS m Government financial disclosure statements
Info~lOn
pertammg to individual employees required to file under the EthICS m Government Act of 1978, Public
Law 95-5~Each
file IS maintained by employee name and mcludes SF 278 (Financial Disclosure Statement for
Executive BransltPersonnel),
SF 278A (Fmancial DIsclosure Statement), official position descnption;
disqualification stilfe~nts, If applicable, and similar mformanon Pnvacy act system
kt;\ Consisting of records 0l'Nnd1V1duals filmg per section 201 b, PL 95-521 and not subsequently confirmed by the U S
Senate
~
Which are. mamtamed by any iS7t€l batant command activity
..:; Srvt
Destroy/delete 6 years after nominee ce
d betng under consideration for appointment, EXCEPT that documents
,
I
needed /II an ongol1lg tnvesttgatton Will be r
ned unul no longer needed /II the investigation Authority Joint
L- ht~
Ethics Regulation, chap 7, para 7-207b

Dele

r

k

'1-/7-{)~ 0411-02 Employment and financial interest statements
CDlA- II(tl.t-(. Consistmg of mformation showing Government employment, p

r

of 02.

L(~

te employment, and financial interest of rrulitary
and crvihan personnel required to file such statements. Included are st
ents of employment and financial
interests, supplementary statements, reports of change, review comments, a
related information Pnvacyact
system
.
Which are. maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete after 6 years, except that information needed 11l an on-going tnvesttgatton ~
destroyed/deleted until completion of the tnvesttgatton Authority GRS 1 Item 24a(2)

0411-03 Consisting of other records
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command acnviry
Destroy/delete after 6 years, except that information needed /II an on-going tnvestigatton
destroyed/deleted until completion of the invesugation Authority GRS 1 Item 24b
0412 STANDARDS

will not be

OF CONDUCT

Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete when obsolete or superseded Authority GRS 1 Item 27
0413 PATENT, INVENTION.

COPYRIGHT. AND TRADEMARK RECORDS

0413-01 General correspondence relatmg to the handlmg of patent, mvention, copynght, trademark and royalty
payment matters, requests, authorizations to use or reproduce copynghted matenals Also mcludes matters relatmg
to decisions, opinions, deterrrunanons, and recommendations
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Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity
Cut off after completion affinal action Destroy/delete when 50 years old Earlier destruction IS authorized for
routine materials not needed for legal purposes Authortty

ary Acquisinon (Centrally Funded). Consisting of requisitions, receiving reports, purchase orders,
packmg lists, req
or Issue or turn-in, and related records which are control records accumulated by hbranans
for matenal procured from
lly funded sources.
Which are mamtamed by any activi
()j +4..S
Destroy completed orders after 6 year~ [GR
13a(I)]
-pe-<).
e - hL~
.;;t - do <; -62-

(;;/tZ. S

0414·02 Law Library Acquisition Records Consisting of requisitio
, celvmg reports, purchase orders, packing
lists, requests for Issue or turn-in, and related records which are control recor
umulated by hbranans for
matenal procured from locally funded appropnated or non-appropriated funds, or recei
Which are mamtamed by any activity
Destroy completed orders after 3 years. [GRS 3, Item 3a(2)]

~e. S

SrY\l~

0415 INFORMATION

AND LEGAL ELECTRONIC MAIL AND WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM COPIES

0415·01 Electromc copies of records that are created on electromc mall and word processing systems and used
solely to generate a recordkeepmg copy of the records covered by the other Items m this schedule
Also includes electromc copies of records created on electromc mall and word processmg systems that are
maintamed for updatmg, reVISIOn,or dissemmation
Which are. copies that have no further adrrurustratrve value after the recordkeeping copy IS made Includes copies
mamtamed by mdividuals in personal files, personal electromc mail directones, or other personal directories on hard
disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to produce the recordkeepmg copy
Destroy/delete within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced Authority
0415-02 Which are' copies used for dissermnanon, revision, or updatmg that are mamtamed m addition to the
recordkeepmg copy
Destroy/delete when dissemtnation, reVISIOn,or updating IS completed Authortty
0416 INFORMATION

r:».
~

AND LEGAL COMBATANT COMMAND ELECTRONIC

FEEDER SYSTEMS

0416-01 Electromc systems at combatant command that serve as a feeder system to the joint systems wherein all
feeder system data IS transferred to the joint system
Which are joint system IS scheduled
Destroy/delete when data IS transmitted to joint systems or wizen superseded or obsolete, whichever IS later
Authority
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0401-01 Wlute ouse correspondence relating to substantive policy-related matters
Wluch are' mam
ned by as the official record copy
nnually at end of Ct'. hold 2 years, then retire to tnacttve storage facility 25 years after
Permanent. Cut 0
cutoff, transfer In 5-y r blocks to NARA after declasstficatton revIew Authority NCl-218-84-1, Item 236
0401-02 Correspondence
fa routine non-policy nature With no long-term value
Which are mamtained by y IS/combatant command acnvrty
Cut ofJ annually at end ofC , destroy/delete 2 years old or when no longer needed for reference, whichever
longer Authority: NCl-218-8
.ttem 237

IS

0402-01 Correspondence of a substanu
nature with histoncal significance
Congressional mquires ongmated by Ar
d Forces personnel, the pubhc, or members of Congress that are
forwarded to the IS/combatant command fo reply They are pnmanly ongmated by Congress and pertain to
substantial policy Issues such as plans, objecti es, or responsibrhtres
Which are: maintained by any IS/combatant co mand acnvity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut ofJwhen case IS closed out, hold vear, then rettre to tnacttve storage factltty. 25 years after
cutoff, transfer In 5 year blocks to NARA after dec stficatton revIew. Authortty NCl-218-84-1, Item 238
of a routine nature with no hi neal value
Congressional mqumes on ginated by Armed Forces pers
el, the pubhc, or members of Congress that are

0402-02 Correspondence

forwarded to the IS/combatant command for reply Exampl
include letters regarding rejection for mihtary service,
and purchase of military equipment
Which are maintained by any IS/combatant command acuvity
the official record copy
Cut ofJ annually at end ofCY, hold 1 year, then retire to inacttve
orage faciluy 7 years after cu~ofJ
Destroy/delete by CY block Authority: NCl-218-84-1, Item 239
0402-03 CJCS statement before congressional committee (annual)
Which are mamtamed by the OCICS as the official JS record copy
Permanent Cut ofJ at exptratton of CJcs tour of duty, hold 2 years, then tr sfer enure block through R&A Br to
the JS RHA 25 years after cutoff, transfer entire block to NARA after declass icatton revIew Authonty NCl-21884-1 Item 240
0402-04 Congressional correspondence received or created by directorate or agency
inserts (DO Form 2136)
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record cop
Cut ofJwhen case IS closed out, hold until the end of the current directorate or agency he's
addittonal year, then destroy/delete Authority NCl-218-86-1, Item 063

tour of duty, hold I

0402-05 Which are at offices of legislauve officers or persons designated to coordinate and con
correspondence at the JS/combatant command
Destroy/delete after 3 years, if used as record of disclosure accounting under the Privacy Act of 19
552a) Destroy/delete after 5years or life of the disclosed file, whichever IS later Authonty
0402-06 Which are. at offices of persons designated to coordinate and control congressional corresponden
lower echelons
Destroy/delete after 2 years, if used as a record of disclosure accounting under the Privacy Act of J 974 (5 U
552a), Destroy/delete after 5 years or life of the dtsclosed file, whichever IS later Authority
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2-07 Wluch are mamtamed by other JS/combatant command
oy/delete when no longer needed for reference.

acuviues for reference (nonrecord)

0403-01 Leg lauve programs file
Documents pe mmg to the legal status of the OCJCS, JS, CINCs, combatant command such as the National
Secunty Act Co ments on changes to proposed legislation Letters from and to congressional committees or
mdrvidual membe
momtonng of the programs and coordmatmg legislanve acuviues
Wluch are mamtam
by any JS/combatant command acuvity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut off at e completion of program, hold 3 years, then transfer entire block to inactive storage
[actltty 25 years after cu (f. transfer entire block to NARA after declasstflcatton reView Authority NCI-218-84I, Item 241
0403-02 Testunony before con essional comnuttee and transcnpt
The designation and appearance
witnesses and coordmauon of action relating to congressional consideration
Wluch are mamtamed by any JS/c
batant command acuvity as the official record copy
Permanent Cut ofJ annually or when perseded or obsolete, hold 1 year, then transfer by CY block to inactive
storage facility 25 years after cutofftr
sfer In S-year blocks to NARA after declassification review Authority
NCl-218-84-1, Item 242
0403-03 Wluch are mamtamed by other JS/c
batant command acnvities for reference (nonrecord)
Destroy/delete when no longer neededfor refer
0404 PUBLIC AFFAIRS RECORDS
0404-01 Documents concenung the general program po
of the JS/combatant command as related to the pubhc
affairs mission They consist of pohcy directrves and proc ures govenung relations WIth the news media and the
pubhc Examples are pohcy related to freedom of mformauo
parucipation by the Armed Forces in pubhc events,
and the release of news
Which are. mamtained by the OCJCS as the official JS record co
Permanent Cut ofJwhen superseded or obsolete, hold 1 year, then ansfer through R&A Br to JS RHA 25 years
after cutoff, transfer In 5-year blocks to NARA after declassification
view Authority NCl-218-84-1, Item 243
0404-02 Wluch are maintained by any combatant command acuvity as t
Permanent Cut ofJ annually or when superseded or obsolete, hold 1 year,
en transfer by CY block to inactive
storage factltty 25 years after cutoff transfer In 5-year blocks to NARA after
0404-03 Pubhc affairs releases
Press releases, pubhcatIons, transcnpts of press conferences, official speeches, or ot r presentatIons, including
graphics or exlubits, television or radio scnpts, and other formally presented publicity r mformauonal matenal
Wluch are. maintained by any JS/combatant command actrvuy as the official record cop.
Permanent Retire to inactive storage facility when 7 years old Transfer to NARA when ~
0404-04 Pubhc affairs correspondence
Comments on or contnbutions to news release or other media funushed by mformauon officers t
promote the nussion or functIons
Which are. mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Destroy/delete after 2 years or on dtsconunuance, whichever IS first, however, documents In the cuto
require addtttonal action or relate to reopened cases should be broughtforwardfor
filing In the current
Authority NCl-218-84-1 Item 244
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0404 5 Disnnguished VIsitor program documentation
Consis
g of: messages and other correspondence, guest hsts, mvitauons, schedules, airlift requests, authonty to
use co
rcial airports, etc.
Which are
amtained by protocol or pubhc affairs offices
Destroy/dele
5 years after completion or when no longer neededfor reference, whtchever IS longer Authority.

Consistmg of mess es and other correspondence, guests hsts, mvuauons, schedules, results of VISitS
Which are. mamtaine by protocol or pubhc affairs offices
Destroy/delete 5 years
ter completton or when no longer neededfor reference, whichever IS longer Authority
0404-07 Special events pla
ng
Consisung of correspondenc
minutes of meetmgs, photographs, plans, layouts, drawings, manpower
requirements, progress reports,
d similar records used 10 planmng nuhtary ceremomes, retirements, funerals,
dedications, special holidays, para es, etc
Which are' maintained by protocol
pubhc affairs offices
Destroy/delete after 4 years, or when
longer needed, whichever IS sooner Authonty
0404-08 Commumty affairs
Consisnng of: correspondence, memorandu
,reports, mformation, and other records relating to commumty
acuviues such as provrdmg guest speakers, pu IC school mteracuons, commumty events, and other related
activities
Which are maintained by the combatant cornman
Destroy/delete 2 years after completion of event, or
en no longer needed for reference, whichever IS longer.
Authority
0404-09 Key personnel biographies
Consistmg of personal and professional mformauon on key
rsonnel generated for public dissemination
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command acnvr
nonrecord)
Destroy/delete when superseded or no longer needed for referen
0405 Reserved
0406 SPEECHES

AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

0406-01 Speeches, talks, interviews, photographs, and wntten articles of key
cials of JS and combatant
command such as CJCS, CINC, DJS, and directorate heads
Which are. mamtamed by any JS activity as the official record copy
Permanent JS - Cut off at exptratton ofCJCS tour, transfer entire block through R
Br to the JS RHA 25 years
after cutoff, transfer entire block to NARA after declasstficatton revIew Authonty. N -218-84-1, Item 245
0406-02 Which are mamtamed by combatant command acnvines as the official record c y
Combatant command - Cut off at expiration ofCINC's tour, transfer entire block to inacuv
torage factltty
years after cutoff, transfer entire block to NARA after declassification revIew Authonty
0406-03 Which are' maintained by OOJS as the official JS record copy
Cut off annually at end of Ct', hold 6 months, then transfer by cr block to R&A Brfor dIspOSItIOn I
WIth 010-1 Authority. NCI-218-84-lltem
246
0406-04 Which are mamtamed by directorate or agency heads
Cut off at end of the current directorate or agency head's tour of duty, hold 1 year, then destroy/delete
N/-2/8-86-/ltem
065
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6-05 Correspondence on acceptance or declmanon of speakmg engagement, attendance at pubhc affairs,
se ' ars, conferences, etc
Whic are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command actrvity as the official record copy
Cut off
nually at end of Ct', hold 2 years, then destroy/delete Authonty NCl-218-86-1, Item 066

0406-06 An
Which are

speeches, talks, mterviews, wntten articles, etc
tamed by any JS/combatant command activity for reference (nonrecord)
en no longer needed for reference

0407 INFORMA TI
0407 -01 Request for info anon or copy of reply thereto, mvolvmg no admuustranve actions, no pohcy decisions,
and no special compilation or research and requests for and transmittals of pubhcauons, photographs, and other
mformanon hterature
Which are mamtamed by Publ Affairs
Destroy/delete when 3 months 01 r when no longer needed. which- ever IS sooner Authority NCl-218-84-1. Item

248
0408 ACKNOWLEDGMENT
0408-01 Acknowledgment and transmittals
inquires and requests that have been referred elsewhere for reply
Which are maintained by Pubhc Affairs
NCl-218-84-1. Item 249
Destroy/delete 3 months after acknowledgment
0409 GENERAL LAWS AND LEGAL MATTERS
0409-01 Legal planmng and policy records
Consisting of records that reflect the overall development
d accomplishment of plans, pohcies, programs,
procedures, and legal processes governing all phases of assig d legal responsibilmes
Wluch are maintained by any JS/combatant command acuvity
the official record copy
Permanent. Retire to tnacttve storage facility when 10 years old
ansfer to NARA when 25 years old after
declasstficatton review Authority
0409-02 General files
Consisting of reports and correspondence that relate to the routme mterna
office
Wluch are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command acnvity
Destroy/delete when 2 years old Authority GRS 23 Item 1
0409-03 Legal opnuons
Consistmg of: opimons estabhslung precedent
Wluch are at origmaung offices (record)
Permanent. Retire to tnacttve storage facthty when J 0 years old
document IS 25 years old Authority

operation and admirustration

Transfer to NARA tn 5-ye r blocks when latest

0409-04 Consrstmg of opinions based on established precedent
Which are at ongmaung offices (record)
Destroy/delete when 5 years old Authonty
0409-05 Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command as mformanon
Destroy/delete when no longer needed
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of the

copies (nonrecord)

09-06 Tnals of US personnel m foreign countnes
Co istmg of. reports on exercise of cnmmal junsdicuon by foreign tnbunals over US personnel, all enclosures and
acco
anymg records, reports of personnel confined m foreign penal msntutions, and other comparable reports
and su orung documents submitted to DoD concernmg the exercise of foreign cnrrunal junsdicuon over military
personne . CIVIlIan personnel servmg With, employed by, or accompanymg the combatant command who are US
nationals, a d dependents of all such nuhtary and civilian personnel, that have precedential value or where there
has been Con essional, press or pubhc concern - particularly where questionable whether baSIC nghts of accused
were Violated b oreign court
Note Apphes to r cords created after January 1990
Which are at any c batant command activity
Destroy/delete 5 year: rfter.final adjudication or when no longer neededfor reference. whichever IS longer

Authonty
0409-07 Politico-mrhtary m
Consistmg of records conce
g pohtico-nuhtary matters, such as negotiauon and draftmg of treaties and other
agreements mvolvmg nuhtary co srderauons, military nghts in foreign countnes, and military planrung and policy
aspects of national and mternation
civil aviation
Which are: at any JS/combatant com and activity
Permanent Retire to tnacttve storage
en J 0 years old Transfer to NARA in 5-year blocks when latest
document IS 25 years old after declasstfi
tion review Authority
0409-08 Consisting of reports on Violations 0 the law of armed conflict
Which are at the JS/combatant command
Permanent. Retire to tnacttve storage when 5 yea old Transfer to NARA when 25 years old after declasstficatton
review Authority
0409-09 Consisung of. mformauon copies of all above I
Which are' at any other JS/combatant command for refere
Destroy/delete when no longer needed
0410 MILITARY

JUSTICE RECORDS

0410-01 General correspondence files
FIles mclude reports (excludmg records oftnal and decrsions rendered
Article 15. Uruform Code of Mihtary
Justice (UCMJ) (non-judicial punishment) appeals) relatmg to the mterna
accumulated by JS/combatant command
Which are mamtamed at any combatant command activity
Destroy/delete when 3 years old Authority
0410-02 Mihtary justice admuustrauon
Correspondence, memorandums, stansucal reports and summanes, summanes of activ , narrative reports,
mstructions, bnefs, and other records relating to nuhtary Justice not covered under gener correspondence and
legal opuuons
Which are: mamtamed at any combatant command acuvity
Destroy/delete after 3 years or when no longer needed. whichever IS longer Authority
0410-03 FIles relatmg to pretnal matters (nulitary justice)
Include Article 32 mvesuganons not resultmg III General Courts-Martial
Which are mamtamed at any combatant command acuvity
Destroy/delete when 3 years old or purpose IS served. whichever IS longer Authority
0410-04 General courts-martial
Consrstmg of tnal records of general courts-martial, nulitary comnussrons, and courts of inquiry, Included are
original records of the trial, copies of charge sheets and related mformation, reviews by staff judge advocates, co
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arual orders, decisions of appellate agencies, and surular mformanon kept by the court -martial junsdicuon
PI acy act system
WIll
are: maintained at any combatant command activity
Perm a ent. Retire to inactive storage factltty 3 years after completion of appellate processing Transfer to NARA
when 25 ears old Authortty
0410-05 Spe al courts-martial
Consistmg of
al records of special courts-martial includmg bad conduct discharges, whether or not suspended,
which have been
proved by the officer exercrsing general court-martial junsdicnon over the command Included
are ongmal records f the tnal, copies of charge sheets and related mformation, reviews by staff Judge advocates,
court-martial orders,
cisrons of appellate agencies, and similar information kept by the court-martial JUrisdictions
and converung authonti
Privacy act system
Which are mamtamed by he combatant command activity
Permanent Retire to tnacti
storage factltty 3 years after completion of appellate processing Transfer to NARA
when 25 years old Authority
0410-06 Summary courts-martIal
These files consist of formal record c res of trial of nuhtary personnel by summary court -martial, formal record of
special courts-martial and attachments,
nd related correspondence Privacy act system
Which are: maintained at any combatant ommand activity
Destroy/delete 75 years after final actton b. supervisory authonty Authority
0410-07 Nonjudicial punishments
Consisting of: mformatron and forms gathered fo he Record of Proceedings under Article 15, UCMJ, retained for
momtonng nonjudicial punishment Privacy act sys n
Which are mamtained at any combatant command ac yity
Destroy/delete 2 years after case IS closed and all appe
are exhausted or tndtvtdual has departed statton

Authority
0410-08 Line
Consisting of
Which are at
Destroy/delete

of duty (LOD) determmation file
ongmal copy ofDD Form 261, Report of Invesuga on LOD and MIsconduct Status
any JS/combatant command actrvity (nonrecord)
when report IS Issued and all appeals are exhausted

0411 FINANCIAL

DISCLOSURE

REPORTS

0411-01 Ethics m Government financial disclosure statements
Information pertauung to mdrvtdual employees required to file under the Ethics
Government Act of 1978, Pubhc
Law 95-521 Each file IS maintamed by employee name and includes SF 278 (Fma cial Disclosure Statement for
Executive Branch Personnel), SF 278A (Fmancial Disclosure Statement), official po non descnption,
disqualificanon statements, If applicable, and smular mformation Privacy act system
Consistmg of records on mdividuals fihng per section 201b, PL 95-521 and not subsequ tly confirmed by the U.S
Senate
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete 6 years after nominee ceased bemg under consideration for appotntment, E\"C
needed In an ongomg tnvestigatton Will be retamed until no longer needed tn the mvesttgatton
Ethics Regulation, chap 7, para 7-207b
0411-02 Employment and financial interest statements
Consisung of informauon showing Government employment, private employment, and financial interest
military and civihan personnel required to file such statements Included are statements of employment and
financial interests, supplementary statements, reports of change, review comments, and related Information P
act system
Which are mamtamed by any JS/combatant command activity
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stroy/delete after 6 years, except that tnformatton needed In an on-gomg tnvesttgatton
oyed/deleted until completion of the mvestigatton Authority. GRS litem 24a(2)

0411-0 Consrstmg of other records
Which ar . mamtamed by any JS/combatant command acnvity
Destroy/del
after 6 years, except that tnformatton needed In an on-going tnvesttgatton
destroyed/dele
d until completion of the tnvesttgatton Authority GRS litem 24b

will not be

will not be

0412-01 Corresponden
. memorandums, and other records relatmg to code of etlucs and standards of conduct
Wluch are mamtamed by ny JS/combatant command acnvuy
Destroy/delete when obsole
or superseded Authority GRS litem 27
0413 PATENT

INVENTION

0413-01 General correspondence rela ng to the handhng of patent, mvenuon, copynght, trademark and royalty
payment matters, requests, authonzatIo
to use or reproduce copynghted matenals Also mcludes matters relatmg
to decisions, opimons, determmations, an recommendatIons
Wluch are mamtained by any JS/combatant ommand acnvity
Cut off after completion offinal actton Destr . /delete when 50 years old Earlier destructton IS authonzed for
uthonty
routine materials not neededfor legal purposes
0414 INFORMATION

AND LEGAL ELECTRONI

AIL AND WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM COPIES

0414-01 Electronic copies of records that are created on e ctromc mall and word processing systems and used
solely to generate a recordkeepmg copy of the records cover
by the other Items 10 this schedule.
Also mcludes electromc copies of records created on electromc
all and word processmg systems that are
maintained for updating, revision, or dissemmauon
Which are. copies that have no further admnustrative value after tli recordkeepmg copy IS made. Includes copies
mamtained by mdividuals 10 personal files, personal electromc mall
ectones, or other personal directones on
hard rusk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that a used only to produce the recordkeeping
copy
Destroy/delete Within 180 days after the record keeping copy has been prod ed Authority
0414-02 Which are copres used for drssermnanon, revision, or updating that are
recordkeepmg copy
Destroy/delete when dtssemtnatton, reVISIOn, or updating IS completed Authority
0415 INFORMATION

AND LEGAL COMBATANT COMMAND ELECTRONIC

amtamed

10 addiuon

to the

FEE

0415-01 Electromc systems at combatant command that serve as a feeder system to the joint
terns wherem all
feeder system data IS transferred to the joint system
Which are joint system IS scheduled
Destroy/delete when data IS transmitted to JOint systems or when superseded or obsolete, whichever I

Authonty
0415-02 Which are' Joint system IS unscheduled
Submit SF 115 to NARA for feeder and/or JOint systems
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